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Odds& 

"INS 
When the Bears heard that their Sunday e-. ening 

~itrc~;~d~~o~s~Ac!!~~ie ':/~:~~~h~~~~~c 0,1o~ 
to O'Hare went home. Most stayed at 1he airport, 
thou$h, where they grabbed a bite to cat. But team 
pubhc relations director Ken Valdlserrl yearned for 
something more hearty. He headed for Lawry's down4 

town, and carried with him a request from Mike 

?t!\a J~~:r"fo~,1~ 8co~~~1: !~tdi~t p=~t'!}~~ 
playing cards with area car dealers also on the charter. 
But by the time Valdiserri had come back. Ditka's 
appetite was gone, so the PR man took the dinner to 

F~W;rc~~~::~1:!~j!:f·t:~ R~i!~insi:;, 
Boso wai so hungry he offered Valdiserri $25 for the 
good eats. That brought a storm of protest, so 
Valdiserri settled the matter by cutti1lc; the cards and 

:, l1:th~ ea:~ilte~ :,h ~j:ci~ the eek. Who drew 
~ P.S. No word on whether he shared. 

·: Speaking of card games ... 

SPORTSPEOPLE 

Waiter, there's a collar in my soup 
Officials of the Seoul iovcmment find 

thcmsclYes chasing their own tails in 
their efforts to clean up natives' eating 
habits before the 1988 Olympics. 

In May, 1984, Seoul officials banned 
traditional delicacies such as dog meat 
and earthworm soup, saying the exotic 

~~~O1;i~i1! ~~l ~~~it~~h a~~~~n= 
bad image. 

But the government's ban has had little 
success. In ract, customers are sitting up 
and begging for more. 

"Once you've had a plate of dog meat 
you don't want any other kind of meat," 
said a beaming restaurant owner as he 
watched his customers enjoyinJ hearty 
lunches of dog stew. " Business is 
nourishing." 

City officials admit the ban has done 
little except to drive d<>c meat restaiinmts 
into bad: streets where inspectors seldom 
spot them. 

The restaurateur, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said the ban is impor 

~i~l~otS~~88~:tt~!i:n~~~~t~~f~~~s i~~ 
Even the police eat here," he said. 

Koreans who enjoy a good lunch of 
dog say they don't understand why some 

foreiP,ncrs find the idea repulsiYe. 
They insisted they love dogs as much 

as anybody. 
"People are very fond of dogs, they 

don 't cat their pets," said one man. 
"They ao to restaurants 10 cat dog." 

City officials say action was taken 
against the ~ restaurants because of 
foreign complaints that the practice was 
cruel. But the ban docs not apply lo !he 
countryside, where the dishes can be 
served openly. The ban has boosted the 
price of a dog lunch or a bowl of snake 
soup because of the risk to restaurant 
owners and suppliers of the unusual 
foods . Restaurant cus1omers say a pla1c 
or dog and rice costs about $4, twice the 
price of a similar beef lunch. 

"An ordinary guy can't afford i1 too 
often," said one customer. 

ti~' Ji~~~~ i~d i!~~~~~l~re~Hc~I~ 
catinJ dog or snake will give them the 
stamma and strength of those animals. 

"After eating dog meat my customers 
fee.I a distinct difference. They feel new 
strength," said the restaurateur. 

If that news gets out, Olympic athletes 
may be beating a path to his door. And 
askmg for doggie bags. 

. . . Dan Reeves got to know Ditka over a game of ..., ___________________ ._ ______________________ _ 

cards, and he rc<:ently reminisced about that 1969 
~. encounter. Reeves, a running back for the Cowboys, 

~:~s~oco~w~ f!!n;hi~?i~hi~i~~d h~:. j~.1:d 
.. knee problems, so both reported to ca.mp with the 
·: rookies for extra rehab. They were the only two veter
., ans in camp and played a lot of gin rummy to kill 
.._ time. Reeves hated the game and rarely won, but one 

night he hit a streak. The more Reeves won, the mad4 

der Ditka got. With each loss, Ditka changed the 
cards. He went through three dc<:ks and was working 
on a fourth when Reeves got his best hand of the 
night and simply laid it on the table. Ditka got so 

~~P' A~{ f;~~egsuftu~~din~i:ilic t~~~:tiTh~i~:\~: 
the deck of cards, tore them in half and threw them 
out the window. Says Reeves now: "I knew then he 
was a little bit different." 

Perfect timing 
.. ~e G~~d w~~: t!~/~~~m!~e a~:t~t s:~ini,~f 

4 • Side sound studio last Thursday. Not missing a beat, 
Duerson removed his suit jacket-he'd come from an 
appearance for Blue Cross-Blue Shield-segued up to 

.. the microphone and ~n crooning, "I got sunshine, 

~ith8 t~t~i!iO 6' ~fotrt:e 00:~f~~ I~~ ~~~~~ 
and he sang that Temptations classic twice. Each re

... peat is crucial, since the group debuts Dec. 10 at the 
, Pavilion. 

More music ... 

There goes the neighborhood 

bi:~~t:1!: s~: ~ ~=1:!1t~:unj:~ ~'If aR!~ 

~~~~ b~o~;°nw~rsof7~fm!~ f1;;5~e money and residents 

While the Miami Dolphins were busy Sunday with the 
Indianapolis Colts, residents outside the new stadium traded 
insults and punches after Metro-Dade police and members 
of the Leslie Estates Citizens Association barricaded entran
ces to a nearby townhouse complex. 

Two weeks ago, dozens of homeowners sold parking spac
es on lawns, medians and empty lots to Dolphin fans, in
furiating some association members. Many fans left the sta4 

dium only to find their cars had been towed and that 
~f~ar\c~. had paid did not own 1he propeny where the 

"We cannot have people parking in our neighborhoods, 

~~6;0~~L~~r.J c::i~j~~~c!a~tn~;0t~:11:~ :;;,: ~d:~ 
when I returned, my lawn had been rumcd and there were 
200 beer cans in my yard." 

The Major Indoor Soccer 
League has unveiled a new 
logo as part of its 10th annl
\lersary celebration. 

It's un-American 
The association sued, and a court ruled Friday that Louisiana State's Dal e 

zoning laws prohibit using residential land for profitable Brown has set the pace among 
ventures. Southeastern Con ference 

But some homeowners vowed to let fans park free of coaches for recruiting foreign 

~~1~ f~~es~~~~~\h~e~~~:i~ a:~e~I~: ~r; ::~t:::s ~y:;b:b,~ ~~e~ys 
residents past guarded posts. Brown says eligibility re-

"The bottom line is not money, it's freedom," said Jo- quirements make it more diffi-
scph KelT. " I can't believe that I can't have frieiids come to -cult than ever to get players in 
my house if they wanted to." school, especially those who 

Association member Delia Pena was arrested and charged have had little or no English. 
with disorderly conduct after allegedly attacking Michael "It's like someone threw a 

nu~~~g ~te ifi~~~a!ttcr:~i'i'ra:r~~~o os~lo~h~~ ~~\,h~~ ~:~edC:~g,~c 1foi~t:-~:-:C1~~~!!~ parking ~:~~h::~/he Statue of Llber-

!r;:ew~fi~~~~;~;i~no~n:u\r;.~h~y~!~~~~:t~ 1---------------------------~ 
Nyland, his mother and father gazed at him suppor4 

tivcly, Jeanie and Larry Fraur had flown in from 
Vancouver to hear the group, and before practice was 

.. ~~~i~br:c~~d J~t~e~dli'i:,:ei '.Y;!r~ :~a'Sh~~/.~c 

Tight squeeze 
By the way, the Chicago 6 JX:rform on a Thursday 

evening, which means the musicians will have put in a 
full day of practice (on the field and the ice) before 
the concert. Since time is so tight, Blackhawks Fraser, 

: · Nyland and Troy Murray will be picked up by limo 
1 ' directly from the Stadium, taken to a hotel to change 

~ ~ire11~nj~vf~~ ~~;~~.p~!~~ ~~n~.~~::.:oc:. 
' They don't finish practice in Lake Forest until 4:30 
; f~~~o~ ~,~ j':m~~licoptcred directly to the Pavilion 

It didn't hurt 
In a rash moment, Tom Setto made a rash promise. 

The Triton soccer coach vowed that if his players 
advanced all the way to the national championships, 
he'd pierce his car. So guess who 's sporting a 
diamond in his lobe? Here's how it happened. lmme-

~~~te~ol:~r irio~i1fa;:e o~it~~!y~h::~io;~':be~ 
grabbed Sccco, held him down, iced his ear, sterilized 
the area (under the watchful eye of trainer Mike 
Palmer), then presented the coach with the above 
mentioned diamond. Maybe diamonds will be Sccco's 
best friend Thursday when the team begins national 
competition in Trenton, N.J. 

News, notes and nonsense 
Cheerleaders and the school band regale coach Bill 

Foster and the Northwestern basketball team next 
Monday evening at a pep rally in the Huddle Bar at 
the Orrington Hotel in Evanston. NU's football ban4 

quet is set for that same night at the Orrington, and 
coach Frands Peay and his players are expected to 

~l~:e~.T~d 111b,':!~:n~1B~riJ:!:~: aan:~~~:[ 
Crain's Quarterback Club luncheon Tuesday .... Nat
ural tie-in: Dtnnis Gentry makes a personal appear4 

H~I~t~t a~h; ~:.trtu;s!t0a~~i~hi~h'W11!~ t~!ir:; 
~1~fanaJ i!;k.sa; epc~~:ta:~ ~~e th~e~:;~in~·~r~I~~ 
goes to the Belter Boys Foundation. 

And finally: Fonner Bear Stefan Humphrlet said 
he'd given his new Bronco teammates a special piece 
of advice about William Perry before Monday's game. 
Warned Humphries: "Just get out of his w8J when he 

:~a~~l~ntr~k:nn-~ocy?~ Chi~~!h~;the uf:~ri~ 
heed that advice. 

For my first official act. higher doorways in all dorms 
When Keith Thomas finishes his basketball 

career at Pan American University, he may 
want to give politics a shot. 

the cafeteria and snack bar to vote for me. I 
ran as a last4 minutc thing. I was shocked when 
I won." 

bcci-:;0 cl~i~ro:ressrck~t s:r~t~iran Sc!~ri~~ 
The 64 foot-9-inch Thomas came to Pan 

American from Butler County Junior College 
in Kansas. University Residence Hall Association. By a 

2~~e-d~~h:~i~t•u~~;:~t~~eriti~bu:To;~ 
"The other auys thought I was joking around 

when I ran for dorm president. 'What are you 
going to do if you win?' they said. Bui I 
thought I could win, and it would look good 
on my resume." 

school. 
He won the election less than two months 

after a1Tiving at the school, without spending a 
penny on his campaign and without having yet 
played a game for Pan American. 

Thomas is majorin,s in communications and 
minoring in education, and says his future 
plans are "to make lots of money." "All my campaign was verbal," says Thomas, 

a junior. "I'd tell everyone in my classes and in Spoken like a 1rue Chicago politician. 

~ think I've lost my 
~ r..- 1s Y"""' 
I've dodged them oo the 
sideline, but I never saw 
the guy, I knew when it 
happened I was in trouble. 
I knew it was ligament&' 

-<lklahoma coach limy 
Switzer, who will be in a cast 

for Rix weeka aft.r injuring 
hi, knee when M"-,ri 

linebacker Reggie 8aUanl ran 
into hin on the eidelinai 

Satunlay 

They can always sell insurance 
A number of PGA Tour 

fi~~fn~ :~r ~n~~}e~z 
rather than continuing to 
play without chance of win4 

ning, Tour Commissioner 
Deane Beman says. 

Jn an intCMC'oV in the De
cember issue of Golf maga
zine, Beman says some gol
fers " hang on too long 
without accomplishing any4 

thing" and might be better 

~~/~~,d so~~~~~~~ 
tive." 

While "there weren't 30 or 
40 people who could make a 
living" on the Tour 15 years 

~~ :C:ii3 1~fio '~(j)w ~ 
pl~fi:~~ ~ngli'3x:ng.;our 
more lucrative was one of his 
objectives as commissioner, 
he said he was nevertheless 
" disappointed when I see 

some players use thejr win
ni~ as a cushion for leisure 
rather than a springboard for 
more achievement. 

"But some people arc here 
to tread water, and some are :i ~nt lnat's a per4 

" I don't subscribe to the 
notion that you have to be 
the best player or one of the 
10 best playen in the world, 
or you had better ~ another 
job. But I do believe in the 
survival of the fittest, and J do 
belicve--and this is probably 
more surprising to me than 

~'ttel_:e n~nir°:,: 
fers banJ on too long without 
accomplishing anything. 

"They may be making 
money, but ~ might a1so 
be better off directing their 
Jives somewhere else where 
they oould be "'°'" produc. 
live." 

Chiefs' rookie gaining on the field 
w~~~ei~tili ;::~~!r ~~~ ~n3i~~~kd.;'R~*~h~k~~ 
yards rushing this season, only JOO fewer than the 1ota1 
gained by the seven rushers chosen before him. 

BRIEFS 
■ Syracuse , runner4 up last season to national champion 
Indiana, has been chosen the No. I team in the Associated 

~':' lg1o3::i:n~i~eftc ~i:ki~~g1;tN:;~c:~oi~; ;: 
one point, 975-974, for second. Pittsburgh was founh, fol
lowed by Kentucky, Indiana, Kansas, Mis5:9uri, Michigan 

~~! fsY~':n~j.0 fai~s t~e°'u1n1it:d P~ss Pl~~~~~tiii~, S~it 
but North Carolina is No. 2, fo llowed by Indiana, Michi
gan, Pittsburgh, Purdue, Kentucky, Kansas, Missouri and 
Arizona. Iowa is 14th and De Paul 18th. 
■ The AP's footba ll poll, meanwhile, has a new No. I 
team. Oklahoma, platnl without injured quarterback 

::::f11f1~j~e;aNcb!ska~ ih~~~i~I~ Sa~~rd~;,'i~~~~sd 

~~do~c~hSa~rd:;si~n~~~l~~~~b.tN~: 'o~~~a;~~~~ 
ft-~·. 1~~i:}:a~!i~~1:~~ ~~~~rren s~\~1~tte:':s 

~::r:r s:!~cz:d a w5tir~s o:~~h~j~ ~r 1h~u=n~~~i~~ 
covering a kickoff in the first quarter when he was hit in the 

!i1~~fut~ hfi~1• ~it~f t!~cl)~: ~~tit ':~t:e ;i~~:~ 
pus Monday. Malott was wearing a halo, a device to keep 
the head and neck straight and in place so the vertabrae can 
heal. He'll have to wear the halo for two or three months. 

~Cri:ctfi~1:;11f~~i1o~~}0[h~:ufua~~!:bS:~a t~m~~~ 
the Hall of Fame Bowl Jan. 2 in Tampa. "It looks like 
that's it ," he told the Ann Arbor News. "They said they're 

~1i:f~~ t,v;I ~s:c!i~:~n~~t;'~~fi~~~~i~e8~1~~t~~~. Hall 
• Robert Berry, a lawyer for Cris Carter, said the former 
Ohio State wide receiver has agreed to perform community 

ra~!~~ti~~g maoi~:-rr:~ =~ ;;e:~0 ~o~t;n~::t~~a:n~ 
Lloyd Bloom while still in college. 
■ North Park. College basketball coach Bosko Djurlckovlc 
was named the school's athletic director. He'll remain head 
basketball and baseball coach. 
■ Reports that Nancy Lieberman would sign a contract to 

~~lcs~~n tt;!id~!.\1t~~ n~~~~~~t:S~c~rti!~~ftn a i:e~:i 
going to join the Harlem Globetrotters team." Lieberman's 
attorney, David Burrows, had said she was expected to sign 
with the Globetrotters Monday. 
■ Ed Garvey, onetime executive director of the National 

:~t~allfo~ree o':1:I!:':atft~i:t~;iioa:~~~nm. h~n~~; 
from Wisconsin. He's bidding for the post being vacated by 
Sen. Wllllam Proxmire, who is retiring next year. 
■ The Beatrice Western Open, picking 25th, selected Mark 
O'Meara for its team in the Nabisco Grand Prix of Golf 
draft. O'Meara finished 30th in the 1987 PGA Tour money 
standings. The Western picked Willie Wood in the second 
round, Vance Heafner in the third and Todd Hamilton in 
the fourth . The 1987 team of Tom Watson, Howard Twitty, 
Bob Lohr and Duffy Waldorf fini shed 19th and won 
S 16,000 for the Evans Scholars Foundation. Payne Stewart, 
selected by the Tournament Players Championship, was the 
first pick in the draft .... Chi Chi Rodnguez was named 
Golf magazine's first Senior Player of the Year, and Curtis 
Strange and Betsy King won the player of the year honon 
for their respective toun. 
■ Carl Hayes, 6-foot- 7-inch forward from St. Joseph High 

~~~I~~ se~fi~cgh1h~c~igsli~1 ;h~lt~ve~fc~'i~~~/~~~ 
Tcxas--EI Paso. , .. St. Rita's Correy Short, a 6-8 forward, 
signed with Ball State. 
■ The NCAA Division I men's tennis subcommittee voted 
unanimously to move its championship tournament from 
the Univenity of Georgin-where it's been held for 12 
years-to a variety of sites chosen on a rotation basis. The 
executive committee will consider the subcommittee's rec
ommendation next month. 
■ American cruiscrweight Ricky Parkey was ordered re-
~ohi~ ~7.lo'?.~~~1i~x~frig~uncirs rankings because 

■ Gnce Dozier Durocher, the wife of Leo Durocher from 
1934 to 1943, died Sunday of pneumonia at the age of 85 
in Manchester, Mo., a St. Louis suburb. 

Complied by BIii Hageman and Bob Vanderberg from stAff. wire 
repor1s. 

Corrections and clarifications 
An incom:ct phone number was printed in some editions of 

Monday's Tribune for Olson Travclworld, the designated Olym
pic ticket and travel agent in the United States. The correct 
number is J-800421-2255. The Tribune regrets the error. 
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